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Sigler on a fruitful study of the relations between struc-Paul Sigler (1934±2000)
ture and function of phospholipases.
Sigler's first really original and important contribution
came in 1985 when he, Andrej Joachimiak, and others
Paul Sigler, who died in January of a cardiac arrest while
published the structure of the dimeric trp repressor of
walking to work, embarked on protein crystallography E. coli. Comparisons of the structures of the repressor
only two years after the first two structures had been with and without tryptophan and of the tryptophan-
solved, when it was a virgin field and an adventure, and bound repressor with the operator DNA revealed how
he left it as one of its world leaders. Tall, outgoing, com- combination with tryptophan clamps the two reading
panionable, voluble, generous, warm-hearted, compas- heads of the repressor at the correct spacing to combine
sionate, hospitable, irascible and good-natured, he was a with the palindromic bases in two successive major
walking, running, talking human dynamo altogether larger groves of the double-helical operator DNA. The surpris-
than life. He complained to me once that nowadays his ing finding that several of the links between the repres-
postdocs were not working as hard as he used to, but sor and the bases were water-mediated hydrogen bonds
few of us did, even in those heroic days when we had raised many eyebrows, but a beautiful high-resolution
no automatic diffractometers to measure the intensities structure of the repressor±operator complex laid these
of our X-ray reflections. doubts to rest.
Paul Sigler was born in Richmond, Virginia, the son These structures solved the stereochemical mecha-
of a chemist who worked there for Dupont. When he nism of the regulation of gene expression first proposed
was five, Dupont transferred his father to Buffalo, NY, by Monod and Jacob in their classic paper in 1961. Its
where Paul grew up. His proficiency in football gave wide interest led to Sigler's appointment to the Chair
him entry to Princeton, but there he found himself more at Yale, which he occupied until his death. This move
talented in chemistry. After majoring in that subject, he initiated the most productive period of his life. He fol-
enrolled in medicine at Columbia-Presbyterian where he lowed the trp repressor with several more protein±DNA
obtained his M.D. and served as an intern and resident. complexes. The most spectacular one was the yeast
Finding himself more attracted by research than by med- TATA-binding protein bound to the TATA box; it revealed
ical practice, he joined the National Institutes of Health an astonishing mechanism of recognition: phenylalanine
in Bethesda, MD. side chains intercalating between bases open up the
In 1963, when working in David Davies' new labora- minor grove and bend the double helix by a right angle.
It is one of the miracles of nature that we can see atory, Sigler used his chemical training at Princeton to
single photon. Its absorption by a rod in our retina makesgood effect by reacting crystals of g-chymotrypsin with
the pigment 11-cis-retinal in rhodopsin click to trans.pipsylfluoride. In 1964 he arrived at our Cambridge labo-
This tiny stereochemical change is amplified so that itratory to join David Blow who had already begun to
leads to the closure of hundreds of cation-permeableattack the structure of a-chymotrypsin. Sigler's pipsyl-
membrane channels that trigger a nerve impulse. Thefluoride was one of the heavy atom derivatives that
first amplifier in this cascade is the heterotrimeric Ghelped to solve it. In 1967 the 2.0 AÊ resolution map
protein transducin, which in its turn activates a phospho-revealed the fold of the chain, the activation mechanism
diesterase that hydrolyzes c-GMP. Sigler and his col-of the zymogen, and the active site, but not yet the
leagues showed that on signal transmission from rho-catalytic triad, because an error in the sequence had
dopsin, replacement of GDP by GTP causes one of themistakenly identified the crucial aspartate 102 as an
subunits of transducin to undergo a dramatic changeasparagine. The paper reporting that structure was
of structure that makes it dissociate from the other twosigned by Brian Matthews, Paul Sigler, Richard Hender-
subunits and activate the diesterase.son, and David Blow who were all to become leading
A few years ago, a protein folding machine soundedfigures in structural biology.
like science fiction; but the chaperonins do just that,In 1967 Sigler was appointed Associate Professor of
and Sigler and his colleagues found out how they work.
Biophysics at the University of Chicago where he
In 1994, he, Arthur Horwich, and their colleagues unrav-
founded his own school of protein crystallography. He elled the structures of GroEL, a protein cylinder made
and his wife Jo, both committed democrats and anti- up of two rings of seven subunits, and three years later
racists, chose to live in a mixed neighborhood and, un- they followed this up with the structures of the GroEL-
like most of the faculty, sent their children to public GroES-(ADP)7 complex and, shortly before Sigler's
schools. At an election Sigler drove to the poorest quar- death, that of a GroEL-peptide complex. Comparison
ters to take blacks to the voting booths. of these structures revealed a folding mechanism too
His first structure did not materialize until 1979 when subtle for human invention. These few structures were
he and his collaborators published a 4.5 AÊ map of the just the highlights. There were others too numerous to
eukaryotic initiator t-RNA, which showed a fold similar mention.
to the already known one of yeast t-RNAPhe. Next came There is something about protein crystallography that
the structure of phospholipase A2 from snake venom; makes it uniquely satisfying. You might work away at a
again it was similar to that of the bovine enzyme already structure, perhaps for years, without an inkling of its
nature, until it emerges one day like Venus from thesolved by a Dutch group three years earlier, but it started
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waves and reveals an undreamt of, intricate new facet
of nature. Paul Sigler revelled in it with boundless vitality.
It never occurred to us that it might suddenly be extin-
guished. His is mourned by his widow, Jo, his five chil-
dren to whom he was a loving father, and by friends
and colleagues all over the world.
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